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THIS WEEKEND WITH SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS:
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NCAAF ($+2540 past two seasons) has its full set of trends and systems
active for Saturday and has seven plays with a 4.5-STAR Guaranteed Side of the Week, a 4.5-STAR
Top Dog Side, and five 4-STAR Sides going from the late afternoon to late evening. There are also
5 Trends Plays each including 2-3 trends/systems. Get the complete Saturday package for just
$49 in web debit value or purchase individually.
SPORTSBOOK BREAKERS NFL (+$2383 the past three seasons) has released its 2014 future picks with 5 full selections and 5 more
quick picks for a total of 10 possible plays. SBB has been crushing futures, going 20-11-1 on futures in all sports, and 8-4-1 with
its NFL Futures the past two seasons. Get the futures package for just $39 in web debit value. SBB’s Sunday selections and picks
are now also available, with seven selections including three 4.5-STAR Sides. Get the Sunday package for $49 in web debit value.

SBB’s NFL PLAY ON ATS TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY ON ATS TREND:

T

T

he Giants are 14-0 ATS since 2004 as an away dog in nonSunday night games with a total over 44, facing a team they
defeated by no more than 14 points last meeting.

oledo is 12-0 ATS since October 25, 2008 as a 3-18 point dog
with less than 9 days rest in the first 11 games of the season.

SDQL TEXT: team=TOL and 18>=line>=3 and date>=20081025
SDQL TEXT: team=Giants and AD and total>44 and season>=2004 and rest<9 and game number<12
and 14>=P:margin>0 and SNF=0

SBB’s NFL PLAY AGAINST TREND:

SBB’s NCAA PLAY AGAINST TREND:

T

N

he Bengals are 0-8 ATS since 2008 against an AFC North foe
otre Dame is 0-12-2 ATS since October 23, 2004 if between
that they beat by at least six points last meeting where they
a 3.5 and 7 point favorite, if they scored last week and alwere not home dogs.
lowed 7-34 points.
SDQL TEXT: team = Bengals and o:division = AFC North and SDQL TEXT: team=NOTD and date>=20041023 and -7<=line<=-3
P:margin>=6 and (P:A or P:F) and season>=2008
and p:points>0 and 7<=po:points<=34

SBB’s TOP NFL PLAYER TREND:

SUBMIT YOUR TRENDS:

T

om Brady is 0-12 ATS (-10.4 ppg) since 2005 against AFC
teams when he threw for over 280 yards on less than 70%
passing last time he faced this team, in a game where they
were not favored by more than four points.

K

illersports.com is a collected effort of smart, savy individuals looking to capitalize in the world of sports and those
efforts include you! This is a group effort and in this section
we want you to team up and provide each other with the best
information possible! Submit your best and most interesting
trends to kyle@killersports.com and when they are active, will
will publish them in this section and credit you as the mastermind behind a great NFL or NCAA find

SDQL TEXT: TomBrady:P:passing yards>280 and
P:completions/P:passes<.7 and P:line>=-4 and
o:conference=AFC and season>=2005

NFL BIBLE ACTIVE TREND:

U

SER Submitted: NONE

I

ND008: The Colts are 0-6 ATS in their season opener.

SDQL TEXT: team=Colts and wins+losses=0 and season>=2008

1

If you like what you see here, you will love the
2014 Killersports.com Weekly Newsletter
Subscribe now to the 2014 Killersports.com NFL Report. Each week, Killersports.com, MTi Sports and SportsBook Breakers will
provide 12-pages of hard hitting information for that week’s NFL and college football action. Included in the action-packed
content you can expect each and every week for 17 weeks:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four (4) Full NFL Selections from MTi and SportsBook Breakers
MTi’s NFL Teaser Plays  with Exclusive Teaser Trends
NFL and NCAA Trend and System Breakdowns
NFL and NCAA Trends of the Week with the SDQL text
Dozens of NFL Trends for both Sides and Totals
NFL Player Based Trends
Weekly Annotated NFL Schedule Chart

To subscribe now visit Killersports.com and click on the link in the right-hand column

SBB’s NFL O/U TREND:

SBB’s NCAA O/U TREND:

T

N

he Steelers are 0-11 OU since December 04, 2011 as a home
otre Dame is 0-13 OU since 2010 at home as not more than
favorite facing a team they allowed no more than 20 points
a 14-point favorite if they scored more than 17 points last
to last meeting.
game.
SDQL TEXT: team=Steelers and HF and Po:points<=20 and
SDQL TEXT: team=NOTD and H and line>=-14 and p:points>17
date>=20111204
and season>=2010

SBB’s NFL SUPER SYSTEM

SBB’s NCAA SUPER SYSTEM

T

T

eams which attempted at least 2.5 field goals per game last
eams that are at least 20-point dogs after being at least
season are 12-1 OU in their season opener the next year.
20-point favorites last game are 29-44-2 ATS. Active against
Active on Baltimore.
San Jose State and Memphis.
SDQL TEXT: week=1 and Average(field goals attempted@team
SDQL TEXT: p:line<=-20 and line>=20
and season)[team and season-1]>=2.5

PICK SIXTY SPORTS WEEKLY TIP:
For many years the NFC South has been known as a topsy-turvy division where the champion from one season could slip off to second or
third the next year while the cellar dweller would emerge from the rubble to become the new playoff darling out of nowhere. New Orleans
was poised to stabilize things before Bountygate sent head coach Sean Payton to the gallows for 2012 and the door was open for Atlanta
but they followed up a 13-3 campaign with a horrible showing in 2013 (4-12 SU).
Enter the Carolina Panthers. Head Coach Ron Rivera spent two years solidifying the defense and then opened the doors for Cam Newton to
showcase his talents in 2013. The Panthers won 10 of their last 14 regular season starts and scored 24.0 points per game, allowing just 14.6.
Against a Tampa Bay Bucs team with a new, albeit experienced coach (Lovie Smith), it makes Carolina seem like an attractive divisional dog
in Week 1. The line actually opened at Panthers (-2) but swung to the home side on the concern over Cam Newton’s (ribs) status. Here’s
another thing bettors may want to consider:
SDQL: tA(W)[team and season -1] > 0.5 and oA(W)[o:team and o:season -1] < 0.5 and week=1 and season>=2003 and line>=2
Since 2003, NFL teams who finished above .500 are just 1-11 SU and 1-10-1 ATS when getting more than +2 points against a losing club
from last season. This Week 1 angle has produced nine-straight winners and sets up our first play for 2014. Take the Bucs -2 points
Follow @PickSixtySports on Twitter or visit www.picksixtysports.com for weekly NFL picks and Best Bets

Note: It is not SportsBook Breakers recommendation to make plays based solely on one trend (our selections at killercappers.
com don’t). Weigh these trends along with other factors accordingly.
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